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The fuel reprocessing (recycling) system invoked by
the developers of Oak Ridge National Laboratory’s molten
salt–based breeder (of 233U from 232Th) reactor (MSBR)
would generate high-level reprocessing waste consisting of
,3 mol % fission product fluoride salts in a matrix con-
sisting primarily of sodium and potassium fluoride salts.
This technical note discusses a management scenario for
such waste that invokes the following steps: (a) mixing of the
waste salt with dilute nitric acid with a pug mill; (b)
volatilization/separation of the bulk of the fluoride as
hydrofluoric acid (HF) with a wiped film evaporator; (c)
vitrification of the thus ‘‘converted’’ (to nitrate) salt waste to
an iron phosphate glass waste form with a stirred melter;
(d) reduction of the nitric acid/NOx in the combined off-gas
to elemental nitrogen with hot charcoal; (e) condensation of

the water and HF in the reduced off-gas; (f) neutralization
of that solution with an alkali (sodium and/or lithium and/or
potassium) hydroxide; (g) drying of that solution to produce
the fluoride salts utilized by the process; and finally, (h) off-
gas disposal after treatment implemented with a condenser,
wet electrostatic precipitator, catalytic converter, and high-
efficiency particulate air filters. This scenario’s advantages
relative to those that invoke the preparation of a synthetic
fluoride mineral (cation-substituted fluorapatite) waste
form include much higher effective waste loading, lower
cost, and a product (glass) more consistent with stakeholder
expectations.

Note: Some figures in this technical note may be in color only in the
electronic version.

I. INTRODUCTION

The U.S. government’s approach to reprocessing
waste management continues to provide utility company
chief executive officers, lawmakers, and antinuclear
activists with readily documentable evidence of why the
implementation of any sustainable (i.e., breeder reactor–
based) nuclear renaissance in this country would be
prohibitively expensive.1–3 This writer’s most recent
attempt to address this situation involved the development
of a process that would reduce the cost of preparing the
high-level reprocessing waste (HLRW) salts generated by
the Integral Fast (Breeder) Reactor (IFR) for disposal; a
description of that work is published in a previous issue of
this journal.4 This follow-up technical note outlines how
the same approach [separating/recycling the halide and

converting the rest to an iron phosphate (Fe-P) glass]
could be applied to the HLRW salt wastes envisioned for
molten salt breeder reactors (MSBRs).

II. MOLTEN SALT BREEDER REACTORS

The key distinguishing characteristic of any molten
salt reactor (MSR) is that its fuel consists of a fissile
cation dissolved in a low-viscosity, extremely high
boiling, ionic solvent that serves double duty as its
primary heat transfer medium. The fact that the fuel is a
liquid renders its continuous ‘‘reprocessing’’ [i.e., removal
of fission products (FPs), some of which are extremely
valuable,a also known as fuel salt cleanup] relatively
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aFor instance, the ‘‘moly cows’’ containing the ,3 g (total) of
99Mo sold to/utilized by U.S. hospitals every year currently cost
U.S. citizens ,$360 million. One reason for the excessive cost
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simple, which in turn means that it should be possible
to operate these reactors continuously (no shutdowns
for refueling) with relatively small fissile inventories.
Only two of the many possible ways of implementing
an MSR are genuinely sustainable: (a) the deliberately
moderated (generally by graphite) molten fluoride salt
breeder reactor of 232Th to 233U [or MSBR; also known as
a liquid fluoride thorium reactor5 (LFTR)], which was
primarily developed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) personnel,6b and (b) the ‘‘faster’’ (unmoderated),
molten chloride salt–based breeder of 238U to 239Pu and/
or 232Th to 233U investigated elsewhere. Since the latter’s
waste could be treated in the same fashion as that
generated by the IFR, this techical note addresses only
fluoride salt wastes.

The product of any competent radioactive waste
treatment process should be highly resistant to corrosion
(leaching) by water and not readily dispersible (i.e.,
monolithic, not ‘‘dusty’’). Because durable radioactive
waste–type glasses—all of which are oxide based—
cannot accommodate much of any of the halides, most of
the management scenarios envisioned for MSBR/LFTR
radioactive wastes have assumed the same paradigm
embraced by the IFR’s developers; i.e., the goal is to
produce a synthetic analog of a reasonably leach-resistant
natural crystalline halide mineral. In practice, this boils
down to making a cation-substituted sodalite [also
known as a ceramic waste form (CWF)] of chloride
salt–based wastes4,7 and a cation-substituted fluorapatite
[Ca5(PO4)3F] of fluoride-based wastes.8,9 My recent
study4 of the IFR’s waste management scenario identifies
several reasons why it would make more sense to recycle
the halide and vitrify only the cations:

1. Doing so would permit much higher waste
loadings [less waste form/GW(electric)?yr would have
to be made, temporarily stored, transported, and even-
tually buried] because glasses can accommodate much
more of these wastes’ primary cationic components (up
to ,8 mM alkali/g) than can such crystalline minerals
as the halides that accompany them: i.e., sodalite
(Na4Al3Si3O12Cl) is only 7.3 wt% (or 2.0 mM/g)
chlorine, and fluorapatite [Ca5(PO4)3F] is only 3.8 wt%
(2.0 mM/g) fluorine.

2. Greater acceptability: the United States has
officially considered vitrification to be the ‘‘best demon-
strated available technology’’ for treating its reprocessing
waste for several decades,10,11 and maximizing recycle in
waste treatment processes is both politically and technic-
ally correct.

3. Vitrification is intrinsically simpler and therefore
cheaper to implement than is hot isostatic pressing (Ref.
11, p. 143 and p. 153), the technology usually invoked to
generate high-quality crystalline mineral waste forms.

4. Unlike most of the cation separation schemes
championed by the U. S. government’s radioactive waste
management experts,11,12 halide separation is intrinsically
easy (the addition of aqueous mineral acid followed by a
quick boil-off generally suffices13) and is therefore
economically feasible.c

Since technical papers that do not assign even
semiquantitative numbers to the concepts that they
address are of limited value, this technical note assumes
the waste streams generated by the 1.0 GW(electric)
MSBR/LFTR described in Ref. 6b (Table I)—the most
detailed such report I have seen.

Table I illustrates that an MSBR/LFTR’s ‘‘real’’
HLRW would be similar to that generated by the IFR
(Ref. 4) in that it consists primarily of nonradioactive
alkali halide salts (in this case, ,97 mol % of the total),
not FPs and minor actinides (MAs). This is important
because the characteristics of both the waste form and the
process that makes it will be dominated by its major
components.

III. EXPERIMENTAL

Since my previous paper4 details how the iron
phosphate glass (Fe-P) specimens are both made and
characterized, this section will be relatively brief. The
direct approach utilized for making them from alkali
fluoride salt(s) is the same as that shown4 to be suitable
for chloride salts. It involves the gradual (to prevent boil
over) heating of a mix of glass-forming additives
(concentrated phosphoric acid and ferric oxide) with a
salt waste surrogate consisting of the raw fluoride salt(s)
[mostly alkali fluoride(s) along with a few mole percent
MgF2 and/or CaF2, and/or ZrF4], in an alumina crucible
situated on an electric hotplate followed by placing that
crucible into a preheated ,1100uC glass kiln for
,30 min. The ‘‘indirect’’ approach is identical except

is that the United States no longer possesses the ability to
manufacture 99Mo, which means that it must be imported.
Since 99Mo is a high-yield (,6%) FP that readily forms a
volatile fluoride, continuously recovering it from an MSBR fuel
salt slip stream would be simple.
bThe best source of MSR/MSBR-related technical documents
(e.g., papers/reports about chloride salt–based fast MSRs) is K.
Sorensen’s Energy from Thorium blog/website (click on its
ORNL pdf document repository link). This repository includes
a textbook, MSR-related technical reports produced both within
the DOE complex and elsewhere, and papers published in
technical journals.

cFor instance, the decision/promise to separate the immense
quantities of mostly alkali metal-based salt wastes in Hanford’s
tank farm into two fractions—one of which must contain 99.9%
of the 137Cs before vitrifying both—has generated most of the
technical issues that have rendered that ‘‘cleanup’’ project
prohibitively expensive.
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that the fluoride waste surrogate is converted to its nitrate
analog by dissolving FPit in dilute nitric and boiling to
dryness before the glass formers are added. In any case,
the atom-wise proportions of P:Fe:galkalies in the
feed mixture should be in the range of 1: (0.4–0.8):
(0.9–1.5(max)), which values depend upon the waste
surrogate’s chemical makeup and how important ‘‘optim-
ization’’ is deemed to be.4 The resulting products are (a)
weighed to provide an estimate of fluoride retention, (b)
visually examined to determine how ‘‘glassy’’ they are,
and (c) subjected to a streamlined version of the product
consistency test (PCT). The latter compares the degree of
dissolutiond of 75- to 150-mm sample particles with that of
same-sized particles of the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Environmental Assessment (EA) high-level waste
(HLW) borosilicate glass reference material in 90uC
water.14,15

The PCT test is used because (a) it has become
DOE’s defacto standard leach test; (b) it measures a waste
form characteristic (the degree of gross matrix dissolution
in hot water) that is relevant for glass-type waste forms;
(c) it is reasonably reproducible; and most importantly, (d)
a scientifically valid version of it can be performed with
equipment that any reasonably competent experimentalist
can cobble together with readily available materials.4

Because fluoride salts exhibited different behavior than
did the chloride salts discussed in the previous paper,4 the
formal PCT protocol was modified (again) so that it could
indicate whether the waste form specimen actually
behaves like glass, i.e., determine if its leach rate is
governed by saturation or gross matrix dissolution.e This
modification simply involves replacing the leachate with
fresh deionized water when successive conductivity
measurements indicate that little further dissolution is
taking place. If doing this quickly generates another
leachate exhibiting conductivity similar to that of its
predecessor, the sample is behaving like a moderately
water-soluble mineral (e.g., BaF2)—not like a good-
quality glass.e

Since the fate of fluoride is the key to understanding
this process, an aluminum electrode voltammeter (Fig. 1)
was fabricated to perform the necessary analyses. It
consists of three operational amplifier circuits: two home-
made electrodes and a plastic test tube electrolysis cell. The
first operational amplifier (left side) biases a tiny aluminum
metal working electrode 0.5 V positive with respect to the
much larger stainless steel auxiliary electrode,f both of
which are immersed in the sample solution containing

dThese determinations are based upon the conductivities (glass
dissolution releases inorganic ions that render leach water
proportionately conductive) of leachates, not chemical ana-
lyses. The actual measurement is made by temporarily
removing the leach vessel from the PCT oven, taking up a
few drops of its contents (leachate) with a plastic eyedropper,
squirting it into a tared plastic test tube situated on a sensitive
digital balance, diluting it with an appropriate amount of
distilled water, and then sucking that solution up into a tiny
conductivity cell with a syringe.

eSlavish adherence to the formal PCT-A protocol is apt to
generate grossly misleading (overly optimistic) results if it is
(mis)applied to materials that do not behave like glasses. This
can have serious consequences to U.S. taxpayers because it
may lead to inappropriate reprocessing waste treatment
technology choices.
fThe stainless steel auxiliary electrode also serves as the
reference electrode because its absolute potential is determined
(fixed) by the reduction potential of dilute nitric acid.

TABLE I

LFTR Salt Wastes*

What? Source gram mole/yr

LiF Discarded fuel salt (still bottoms) 5.6Ez04a

NaF Adsorbant 7.1Ez04
MgF2 Adsorbant 3.1Ez03
KF Derived from the KOH mostly used for off-gas scrubbing 1.7Ez05
FP Miscellaneous fission products in the above wastes 7.4Ez03

*Per GW(electric)?yr; from Table 7 in Ref. 6.
aRead as 5.6|104.

Fig. 1. Aluminum electrode voltammeter.
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fluoride in ,0.1 M nitric acid. The solution is stirred by air
bubbles introduced with an aquarium pump through the tip
of a fine-bore plastic tube situated under the electrodes.
Under such conditions, the rate at which the aluminum
dissolves (oxidizes) is directly proportional to the sample
solution’s free hydrofluoric acid (HF) concentration.16 The
second operational amplifier’s feedback loop forces
electrons generated by the aluminum’s oxidation through
a ground-referenced 105-ohm load resistor and thereby
generates an output voltage directly proportional to the
sample solution’s fluoride concentration. The third amp-
lifier comprises a low-pass (RC 5 1.35 s) filter that
smooths the second amplifier’s noisy outputg so that a
conventional digital voltmeter can accurately measure it.
To minimize other errors, all determinations are done via
the method of standard additions.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Extension of the principles/process previously
demonstrated for IFR-type wastes4 to MSBR/LFTR
wastes proved to be less straightforward than hoped.
While most of the direct vitrification (direct vit) fluoride
salt waste products appeared to be more durable than
DOE’s reference glass (see Fig. 2) because a smaller
fraction of their alkali metals ended up in solution under
PCT conditions, both their appearances (see Fig. 3) and
physical characteristics (often ‘‘crumbly’’) suggested that
they were glass composite materialsh rather than the true
glasses produced from their chloride analogs.

There were several other indications that fluoride did/
does not behave like chloride:

1. The mass of the glasses made with the chloride salt
waste surrogates invariably matched (within experimental
error, approximately +1%) what they would/should if
100% of the chlorine (equivalent weight 5 35.46) in the
feed mixture had been replaced by oxygen (equivalent
weight 5 8). The mass of specimens made with the fluoride
(equivalent weight 5 19) salt waste surrogates did not (they
were usually significantly heavier).

2. Finished chloride salt Fe-P glasses did not lose a
significant fraction of their mass when reheated for
extended periods at 1100uC—their fluoride analogs did.

3. The primary anion in PCT leachates generated from
direct vit fluoride salt specimens was invariably fluoride,
not the HPO4

5/H2PO4
2 ions that predominate in water

leachates generated from good-quality Fe-P glasses.

4. Water rinsates generated by rinsing off the dust
adhering to ground/sieved particles of direct vit fluoride
Fe-P specimens prior to PCT testing contained signific-
antly more total salt than did rinsates generated from their
chloride-based cousins.

5. And, most importantly, my latest modification of
the PCT protocol indicated that their dissolution is
solubility limited and therefore that they would be less
durable in some ‘‘repository failure’’ scenarios than
Fig. 2’s leach curves would suggest.i

The solution to this conundrum is both obvious and
easy to implement—remove most of the fluoride before
vitrification.

Since the phosphoric acid utilized in my Fe-P glass
recipesj obviously could not displace sufficient fluoride,k

another acid had to be used to affect that separation. Nitric
acid is the most suitable candidatel because it readily
displaces HF from fluoride salt solutions, and both it plus
the NOx subsequently generated during vitrification are
readily converted to innocuous gases (water and elemental
nitrogen) that are easy to dispose of.

Figure 4 depicts the results of nitric acid boil-off
experiments performed to determine how fluoride removal
might best be accomplished. In one test series (dotted line),
successively increasing (but all small) volumes of 3 M
nitric acid were added to ,20-mg samples of dry sodium
fluoride before the combination was heated to dryness in a
Teflon beaker. In the other series (solid line), the same
amounts of 3 M HNO3 were added to aliquots of a NaF
solution (0.5 molal) containing the same 20 mg of the salt
accompanied by much more water. In all cases, after the
boil-off, the residue was dissolved in ,0.2 M nitric acid,
and that solution’s fluoride content was determined with
the aluminum electrode voltammeter.

g‘‘Noisy’’ due to the chaotic nature of bubble-induced sample
solution stirring.
hIn this case, glass composite material means particles of a
moderately soluble fluoride-containing mineral phase dispersed
in glass (which gives it a dull, not glassy, appearance). Mineral
dissolution rate is generally limited by its solubility product
(‘‘ksp’’) and the amount of liquid water available to saturate,
not by the rate at which anything within each sample particle
can diffuse through an already depleted and strongly adherent
surface layer—the mechanism obtaining with a good-quality
‘‘pure’’ glass.

iAlmost all credible ‘‘repository failure’’ scenarios invoke
flooding of the burial zone/waste form with liquid water. If
such groundwater were moving (not absolutely stagnant), it
would not achieve saturation and therefore quickly dissolve/
disperse anything with solubility-limited leach behavior.
jPrevious studies of Fe-P–type glasses generally added the
phosphorous in forms (e.g., P2O5, AlPO3, CaHPO4, etc.) less
likely than H3PO4 to promote HF (and chloride) volatilization.
kOne reason for this is that phosphoric acid is not ‘‘strong’’
enough (Ka15 7.25|1023) to quantitatively convert fluoride
ion to HF. Another is that the molar ratio of fluoride to
phosphoric acid in my glass formulations is typically above
unity in order to achieve good (high) waste loadings.
lSulfuric acid’s drawbacks are that SOx cannot readily be
rendered innocuous and sulfate tends to form troublesome salt
phases in glass melters.
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These experiments revealed that (a) excess water
(steam?) facilitates the removal of fluoride from its salts
with nitric acid and (b) under optimum conditions, fluoride
removal/volatilization is near stoichiometric; i.e., each
mole of nitric acid volatilizes 1 mol of HF.m Subsequent
experiments revealed that the HF should be boiled off
before the ferric oxide and/or phosphoric acid is/are added.

mSimilar experiments performed with fluoride salts of cations
that form strong fluoride complexes (e.g., ZrF4—a minor
component of the combined waste) revealed a much lower
degree of fluoride removal. To a chemist this is not surprising
and is probably why subsequent experiments indicated that the
fluoride should be removed before the ferric oxide is added
(ferric iron also forms strong fluoride complexes).

Fig. 2. Fraction of total alkali leached from several direct process fluoride salt–based Fe-P glasses and EA borosilicate glass under
PCT conditions.

Fig. 3. Direct vit products (everything is mixed together and melted in the crucible) Fe-P–sodium fluoride plus H3PO4/Fe2O3

(a glass composite material); CWF alternative4 5 equivalent amount of NaCl plus H3PO4/Fe2O3 (a genuine glass); bsg EA
5 remelt of DOE’s benchmark borosilicate glass.
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For ‘‘large scale’’ experiments involving the prepara-
tion of sufficient glass for leach testing, that separation
was performed by dissolving the waste salt surrogate in a
slight stoichiometric excess of 2 M HNO3 (nitrate:fluoride
mole ratio < 1.15) in a Teflon-coated pan and then baking
it to dryness on an electric hotplate. Figure 5 compares the
leach characteristics of products made from NaF both with
and without this separation. The converted specimen
appeared like and exhibited the leach characterics4 of
those made with an equivalent amount of NaNO3 or NaCl
while the latter looked like Fig. 3’s leftmost specimen
and exhibited crystalline mineral-like (saturation-limited)
leach behavior (note the large ‘‘steps’’ induced in its PCT
leach curve by the water changes). Figure 6 depicts Fe-P

specimens made with a 1:1 mole-wise mix of converted
NaF plus KF and equivalent amounts of technical-grade
NaNO3 and KNO32t ; they are equally ‘‘glassy.’’

V. OFF-GAS TREATMENT AND CHEMICAL RECYCLE

Figure 7 depicts a hypothetical flow sheet for the
overall waste treatment process based upon HSC 5
thermodynamic modeling.17

The MSBR’s combined waste streams (again, mostly
consisting of alkali metal fluoride salts) are pug mill–
mixed with water and nitric acid, and the resulting
solution is fed to a steam-heated, wiped film evaporator

Fig. 4. Fluoride displacement/volatilization with nitric acid.

Fig. 5. PCT leach curves of Fe-P specimens made with sodium fluoride both directly (solid line) and after most of its fluoride had
been removed via boil-off with nitric acid.
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that boils off most of its water and HF. The ‘‘converted’’
(to nitrate) dry salt mixture is then run into a stirred glass
melter along with sufficient ferric oxide and phosphoric
acid to produce a good-quality Fe-P glass. The H3PO4 is
introduced through a packed, countercurrent scrub column
in order to return the particulate matter and fumes in the
combined mixer/evaporator/melter off-gas streams to the
melter.

A fluidized bed reactor contacts the scrubbed off-gas
with ,500uC charcoal granules that serve to chemically

reduce all NOx species (HNO3, NO2, NO, etc.) to N2 and
the majority of any concomitant gaseous or semivolatile
FPs (possibilities include 129IF5, 125SbF5, 99TcF5, 93MoF6,
H99TcO4, etc.) to less volatile (mostly elemental) species
apt to be readily adsorbed by charcoal. When the initially
much larger charcoal granules are ground down/oxidized
to tiny (,15-mm) particles, they plus their adsorbed FPs
are blown out of the reactor, cooled to ,125uC with
sprayed water, and captured by a blowback filter-
equipped cyclone. The filtered ‘‘de-NOxed’’ off-gas

Fig. 6. Glasses made with converted (defluoriated) NaF plus KF (left) and NaNO3 plus KNO3 (5.8 mM/g total alkali in each).

Fig. 7. Process flow sheet.
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passes through a packed bed condenser that converts its
gaseous water and HF to a dilute acid solution that is
neutralized with NaOH (and/or 7Li OH and/or KOH) and
then dried to generate useful chemicals (i.e., fluorine is
recycled). The so-regenerated water vapor is recondensed
and the liquid recycled to the pug mill mixer.
Noncondensible off-gases (at this point primarily N2 and
CO2) pass through an automotive-type catalytic converter
to destroy trace concomitants (e.g., CH4, H2, CO, NH3,
etc.), then through a wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP),
and are finally high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filtered before being discharged to the atmosphere.

Of the many possible treatment options for the
semivolatile FP-laden carbon dust captured by the
blowback filters, the most attractive is to simply recycle
it to the melter. Recent studies suggest that an efficient
off-gas scrubbing/recycling system would eventually put
most of the semivolatile FPs into the glass18 and that
implementing their recycle in this fashion is unlikely to
put sufficient elemental carbon into the melter to upset its
redox state.n

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Vitrifying a LFTR’s reprocessing wastes would be
intrinsically more difficult than that of a ‘‘fast’’ breeder
reactor’s chloride-based salt wastes because of the
additional equipment (e.g., pug mill mixer and wiped
film evaporator) required to affect the necessary degree of
halide removal. However, there is nothing exotic about
either such equipment or the way that it would be
employed.

The properties of the product glasses will be much
like those prepared from either the chloride-based salt
waste surrogates used in Ref. 4 or DOE’s high-sodium
tank wastes20–22 because they are all basically the same
thing—durable glasses composed primarily of alkali
metals, phosphorous, ferric iron,o and oxygen that serve

to immobilize relatively small amounts of concomitant
radioactive/toxic materials.

The amount of waste form made will be determined
by the radioactive wastes’ alkali metal content, not its FPs
or MAs. The waste quantities described in Table I
combined with a waste loading of 8 mol alkali/kg
translates to ,37 tonnes (,12.8 m3)p of Fe-P glass waste
form per GW(electric)?yr. Approximately 160 tonnes
(50 m3) of theoretically dense (3.2 g/cm3) fluorapatite
would be needed to immobilize the same waste.

The production of 37 tonnes of glass per year would
require relatively small/inexpensive equipment [e.g., a
0.3-m (1-ft)–diam glass melter] provided that it was close-
coupled to a continuous fuel salt reprocessing/recycling
system.

If future environmental management decision makers
continue to insist upon a borosilicate glass, in principle it
should be possible to produce one by substituting
powdered silica and boric acid (or a glass ‘‘frit’’
containing them) for the phosphoric acid and ferric oxide
depicted in Fig. 7. However, the production of a
borosilicate glass is likely to be more expensive/difficult
because both off-gas treatment and fluoride/water recycle
are apt to be complicated by volatile silicon (SiF4) and
boron (BF3) species.

While Fig. 7’s flow sheet includes several as-yet
unproven features and will therefore probably need some
revision/optimization, I feel that it is reasonable to expect
that the flow sheet could be made to achieve its goals.

Finally, I encourage any individual or group posses-
sing both the will and wherewithal (e.g., access to a ‘‘real’’
laboratory) to do so, to correct, verify, clarify, and/or
improve upon anything described in either this or my
previous paper.

NOMENCLATURE

CWF Ceramic waste form: the sintered-together mix
of powdered glass and synthetic sodalite that
represents ANL’s solution to the IFR salt waste
immobilization problem [also called glass
bonded zeolite (GBZ) or glass bonded sodalite
(GBS)].

Fe-P Iron phosphate glass: the alternative to boro-
silicate glass developed by D. Day and his
students at the University of Missouri-Rolla. Its
advantages vis-à-vis borosilicate glasses include
higher waste loadings, easier fabrication, and
superior leach resistance.

IFR Integral fast reactor.

nThis assertion, ‘‘ . . . it is highly unlikely that . . . ,’’ is based
upon (a) the stoichiometry of NOx reduction and (b) the
fraction of coarse granular carbon (‘‘coke’’) fed to a fluidized
bed off-gas treatment pilot plant (carbon reduction reformer)
subsequently blown out of it as dust (4.8 wt%). The latter
datum was obtained from a proprietary report19 describing
Hazen Research’s last attempt to demonstrate the $571 million
steam reforming process that is eventually supposed to convert
Idaho National Laboratory’s remaining liquid reprocessing
waste to a water-soluble and readily dispersible waste form.
oPrevious studies20–22 of Fe-P’s potential for mitigating DOE’s
vitrification cost issues have capitalized upon the fact that
aluminum can be substituted for ferric iron. Still-preliminary
work performed subsequent to the acceptance of this technical
note suggests that total substitution of aluminum for iron may
render the conversion of fluoride-based wastes to their nitrate
analogs unnecessary.

pFe-P volume/year 5 2.97|105 mol alkali/yr (Table I) / 8 mol
alkali/kg (alkali glass loading) / 2.9 kg/, (glass density) 5
12 800 , (12.8 m3)/yr (calculation is similar for fluorapatite).
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LFTR Liquid fluoride thorium reactor: a less evocative
term for a thorium-fueled MSBR capable of
break-even fissile regeneration.

MSBR Molten salt breeder reactor.

PCT Product consistency test: the relatively rapid
(nominally 7-day) leach test originally deve-
loped to monitor the durability of the glass
produced by the Savannah River Site’s HLW
glass melter.
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